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is not so. The Government will still have
to take the responsibility of submitting
or refusing to submit certain public works
to the committee; the works which the
committee investigate must first be sub-
mitted by the Government, with the result
that the Government take the responsi-
bility of this submission or refusal to sub-
mit. The Government will not be able
to commence a public work exceeding in
cost £C20,000 unless the, committee have
first investigated the proposition end sub-
mitted their report to Parliament. When
their report is submitted to Parliament the
Legislative Assembly must then carry a
resolution endorsing or rejecting the re-
commendation of the committee. Should
it be endorsed the work is undertaken, but
if the Assembly considers further enquiry
should be made, they can refer the ques-
tion back again to the committee. If the
Assembly should reject the work it can-
not be resubmitted within a period of 12
months. I do not know that there arc any
other features of the Bill to which I need
draw attention. 1 have touched the sali-
ent points of the measure, and I may say
it is largely a machinery measure requir-
ing, I think, no further explanation. The
Premier points out one matter which I
have neglected to touch upon, namely, the
fact that while the Government will be
compelled to submit to the committee
works estimated to cost £20,000 nr more,
at the same tinie the Government may
submit any other work which they think
should he investigated. The remaining-
clauses of the Bill deal with the election
of the committee and outline the powers
of the committee to enter and call evi-
dence, etcetera. Then machinery is pro-
vided for the appointment of sectional
committees, so as to avoid the neemity in
certain works of the whole comnmittee
going out to investigate. The comimittee
will be able to delegate certain pow~ers to
sectional committees to investi-gate. andl
rcpoi't to the main hody. I need not take
up ny more time in submitting the Bill
to the favourable consideration of mem-
hers. We claim as a Government that the
Bill will have the effect of protee-ing the
public. In thle first place it will h.ave the
effect of giving Parliament ou opportun-

ity of clearly understanding the pros and
cons of any public proposition, and any.
Bill which gives Parliament a greater say
in the public works of the country, and
a greater control over the public works .
must, I feel sure, commend itself to the
favourable consideration of members of'
the House.

Onl motion by Mr. Frank Wilson, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.41 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair ait
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION- SEWER-AGE CO-\N EC-
TIONS, PERTH.

Honl. At. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
geeretary: 1, What are thle number ind
location of all prhivate sewerage iusellold
connections which have been carried out
departmentally in the city of Perth no to
da-te? 2, Were tenders invited for all
such works, and, if so, what was the
lowest render in each instance? 3, Where
work has been carried out department-
ally . the respective cost to the department
and the amount of, the lowest tender? 4,
What are the items which enable the 'de-
partment to estimate its own costs under
thle &iPartmental system?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Six. 131 Ken sington-street;
147 Ken)sington-street; 110-112 Brown -street; U1S Brown-street; 122 Brown-
street. 2., Yes. 131 Kensington-street,
£38 17s. 6d.; 147 Kensington-street, £E49;
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110-112 Brown-street. £69; 11S Brown-
street, £40 14s.; 122 Brown-street, £,45;
-total, £C242 11s. 6d. 3, Departmental cost,
-without extras-131 Kensington-street,
£26 ].Os. 2d.; 147 Kensi ngton -street, £34
*2s. lid.; 110-112 Brown-street, £50 7s. 3d.;
113 Brown street, £32 18s. 5d.; 122
Brown-street, £C35 Os. 10d.; total, £E179
Ss. 5d., including £24 10s. supervision;
lowest tenders, see (2). 4, The items re-
quested are incidental with those sup-
plied to the house connection contractors
to the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sew-
*erage, and Drainage Department.

BILL-DEPUTY GOVERNOR'S
POWER S,

Seconid Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
.1. 11. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said: By certain Letters Patent
passed under the British Seal on the 29th
October, 1900, permanent provision was
made for the office of Governor of West-
-em Australia. Provision was -also made
that the powers vested in the Governor by
the Letters Patent could, in certain cir-
rnmstances, be conferred on the Lieuten-
ant Governor of the State or some person
,appointed under the Royal Sign Manual.
It was likewise prov-ided in the Letters
Patent that the Governor would appoint
a deputy in the State to exercise and per-
form hi4 duties during his absence from
the State. Some doubt has arisen ais to
whether the whole of the powers of the
Governor can be transferred. It has been
admitted that the powers under the Let-
ters Patent can be transferred, but very
strong opinions are held as to whether the
Governor's statutory powers can be trans-
farred to his deputy. In South Australia
similar Letters Patent exist. They were
granted to the Governor of that State at
the same time as they were gronted to the
State of Western Australia, but last year
the Chief Justice of South Australia held
that while the Governor of that State
could transfer his powers under the Let-
ters Patent he could not transfer his
statutory authority. The matter was re-
garded as a very serious one by the Gov-

erment of South Australia and they re-
ferred it to the Imperial authorities who
seured the opinion of the Crown Law
1)epartment of England, that is the Crown
Law officers attached to the British Gov-
erment, and those officers confirmed the
view held by the Chief Justice of South
Australia. Hence it, became necessary
that there should he an amendment of the
la-w in South Australia. in order to enable
t-he Governor to give complete powers to
his deputy. In accordance -with the posi-
tion the Government of South Australia
passed a la-w in that direction. The Bill
before members is an exact copy of the
Bill which has passed the Parliament of
South Australia ivif I one exception, and]
that exception is this, that for "Souith
Australia!' the words "WVestern Australia"
have been substituted. Clause 3 of the
Bill confers statutory powers on the Gov-
ernor's deputy and Clause 4 enables the
Lieutenant Governor or the Administrator
to delegate all these powers to his deputy.
Clause 5 makes the Bill retrosopective, in
order to leave no room for doubt as to the
validity of acts already performed by
Deputy Governors. This system has been
in force for 30 years and it is necessary
for the Government to bring in a Bill to
lake all possible precautions and, make
provision so that any acts already done
may be validated. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
itie.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a secoud timne.

BILL-VETERINARY.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL -SECRETARY (Hon,

J. I\L Drew) in moving thie second reading
said: Composed as this House is of a
large number of members who are in touch
with the rural Jpopulation of the state the
necessity and urgency of this measure
should be apparent to most of the hon.
members and should mneet with their re-
cog-nition. Western Australia is advanc-
ing and with its advancement comes the
pressing need for legislation which wvas
not necessary in former days. This ]3ill
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is to regulate the practice of veterinary
surgery. Hitherto the State has taken no
action in thie direction of providing safe-
guards against an important section of
thle field of science being invaded by
quacks who travel iround the country
falsely representing themiselves as veter-
inary surgeons but who are not possessed
of the qualifications. Not only personally
do they represent themselves as such, hut
they have standing advertisements in var-
ions newspapers. Through the existence
of this class the agricultural community
and stock o-wners generally suiffer to an
extent it is scarcely p)ossible to compute.
This Bill will endeavour to put a stop to
that sort of business. It has been framed
for thie purpose of registering all qualified
veterinary surgeons and preventing un-
qualified persons from practising ill any
way whatsoever. Clause 3 provides that
in order to carry out the workingr of the
measure a veterinary board shall be con-
stituted by the Governor under this clause.
It is stated in the clause that the number
of members of that board shall be five,
but as the number of qualified veterinary
surgeons in Western Australia is very
sniall, I have decided to move an amiend-
ment in Committee, with the consent of
the House, reducing thle number to three.
The same clause makes the board a body
corporate with power to sute and be sued.
Clause 4 restricts the period during which
every member of the board shall bold
office to three years from the date of his
appointment unless lie dlies, resigns or is
removed. Clause 5 enables the Governor
to remove a member from the board at
any time should there he a necessity.
Clause 6 makes provision for the election
of a chairman from amiong thle nmembers
of the board, but with the approval or
the M3inister who is chargfed with the ad-
ministration of the Act. He can he re-
moved from the office of chiairinan only
with the consent of the Minister.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Will he
be the Mfinister's nominee?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
is not the Minister's nominee, but if he is
not suitable he will not get the appoint-
ment. Clauses 7, 8, and 9 deal with pro-
cedure at meetings of the board; Clause

10 provides for the appointment of thle
registrar, and for his removal fromt office
should it be deemed necessary: Clauses
11 and' 12 ensure that the acts of the
board shall not he affected hr irrerulari-
ties in appointment, and give power t&
the board to examine witnesses on oath.
Clauise 13 deals with the establishment ot
a register, and Clause 14. being practic-
ally the imposition of taxation, is a clause
that must remain for the prior considera-
lion of another jplace. Clause 21 providesz
that every person shall be entitled to be
registered under the Act,. who proves to
the satisfaction of the hoard that he hlas
attained the age of 21 years. is a personl
of good fame and character, and holds a
diplomna of competency as a veterinary
surgeon from the Royal College (if Vreter-
inary.Suirgeons of Great Britain, or fromi
some other college of institution recog-
nised by the hoard. provided that until
the first day of May, 1912, the board may%
register any lperson who had been con-
tinuously practising as a veterinary suir-
geon for seven years in Western Australia
if hie passes a prescribed examination. The.
fact that hie has been practising for seven
years will be no guarantee that he will be
registered. He must pass a certain pre-
scribed examination; I think all -will
agree that this is necessary. It will per-
haps not be a very stiff examination, but
it will be an essential examination. The
fact that they have been practising for 10
or 12 years in Western Aus-tralia gives
themn no right to still continue to practise
to the detriment of the agricuttural corn-
munity.

Hon. AV. Kingsmill: It should dis-
qualify some of themn.

Hon. W. Patrick:- I's the board to ex-
amjine them?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. F. Cullen: Will it be an hon-

orary board?7
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,

purely honorary. If there are any other
questions hon. moembers would ask I shall
he pleased to answer themn in Committee.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: From whait Act have-
you taken this?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: From
the Victorian Act.
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Ron. J. F. Cullen: Have you departed
from it very much'?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not
to any extent; just simply to suit local
conditions.

Hon. T. H. Wilding: Is the board to
consist of veterinary surgeons only?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is a matter that will rest entirely with the
Government. It may be composed wholly
of veterinary surgeons. If the board is
to conduct thle examinations a large pro-
portion of the members of the board must
be veterinary surgeons. If there is a de-
sire that there should he representation oat
the board outside veterinary surgeons Ave
can allowv the number of members to re-
main at five, bitt if the amendmenrt pro-
posed to reduce the number to three is
earried they will all have to be veterinary
surgeons.

Hon. T. H. WNilding,: It would he in
their interests as a board not to pass some
of the men.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
will be glad to hear the maitter discussed.
Lmove-

That the Bill be non, read a second
ltme.
Onl motion by Hon. T. F. 0. lBrirnage,

debate adjourned.

BILL-APPELLATE JURISDICTION.
In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate; reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-OAME.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.
Hon. Sir- E. H. WITTENOOM

(North) : This is a Bill which, I am
sure. is very necessary for the preserve-
lion of indigenous game in Western Auss-
tralia, but however ivise it is to take these
measures I hope they will not be pushed
lo extreme limits. There are many people
living in cities with sentinmen tal ideas in
connection with these matters, when prob-

ably they are not aware how they' will
work practically inl those parts of the
State they do not see. Some of thie bircs
and animals desired to be p~reserved are
becoming almost pests. The difficulty is
how to stop their being pests, and keep
in view thle necessity for mnaintaining- a
few of them as specimens of the indigen-
ous birds and animals of the country. I
stippose there are few people who realise
the enormious numbers of emus there are
in portions of the State. Take the Mur-
chison, for instance. Only the other day
I saw something like 50 emus come to one
troughi. They do incalculable harni to
fences and water; and, worse than that,
in a year like this, when drought is bad,
they dlie lingering and suffering deaths
from starvation. All these emus will be
(lead before Christmas, or a little after.
Hitherto it was permissible to shoot the
emu in the sanle wvay as a kangaroo-I
believe the skin is worth something like
2s.-but at p~resellt no one is allowed to
shoot them, or destroy them at all. Con-
sequently these birds will die and no one
will be any better off, and they will not
be preserved.

Hon. W. Ringsmill: I do not think
they ought to be.

1-on. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: Some
specimens should be preserved I agree,
but I mention this to drawv attention to
thle powers that are given to the Gover-
nor, if so advised, to preserve almost any
kind of game lie likes by proclamation.
Before this became law I wanted to point
out to the hpromoter of the Bill that emus
in many cases are a nuisance. If they
were like the ostrich, with feathers that
are valuable, and if it were remunerative
to farm them, it would be a different
matter; but they are no use to anyone and
they are simply to be preserved as in-
digenous birds of the State.

Hon. W. Mlarwick: I know a, station
that gives 2s. Ud. a hlead for the destruc-
tion of emits.

]Ton. Sir E,. H. WITTENOOM: It
would pay fily station owner to give thFat.
They are there in hundreds, It is different
with the kangar-oo. Tile kangalroo skini is
an article of cofimerce eagverly sought
after, hut it appears the more the kan-
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garoos are shot the more plentiful they
become. It would seem that the best way
to destroy the earns would be to preserve
them. I think some arrangement should
be made to get rid. of the emus; they
should not be strictly preserved. Certainly
somethi ng should be done to preserve our
fishes and birds and flora and fauna of
any State in any part of the Common-
wealth, but it needs to he done judiciously
and not all mixed tip together. Any birds
or animals becoming pests should be deat
with accordingly. I would not like to see
the rabbit preserved. I do not know
whether Air. King&Smill, will inclnde it
amion g the indigenous animals. I hope, at
all events, he will not allow the Governor
to proclaim that it is an animal to be pre-
served, With these few remarks I have
mucli pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

On motion by' Hon. V, Hamersicy, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned, at 5.0 p.m.

Wednesday, 221d November, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ST RIKES
AT GERALDTON.

Mr. DOOLJEY asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Whether he is aware that the
Commissioner for Railways has let by
contract a portion of the work on the new

station and marshalling- Yards at Gerald-
ton for which he has refused to pay 10s.
per dlay, riz., the unloading and stacking
of rails; and that the contractor who has
undertaken the -work is paying .10s. per
day of eight hours? 2, What efforts, if
any, have been mande to effect a settlement
of the trouble in connection with this mat-
ter, and the -procedure adopted re same?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. No such contract was made
by the Commissioner of Railways. 2,
Nothing further than that we are pre-
pared to go on wvith the work, provided
the men are willing to return at the reas-
onable rate, viz., 9s. Od. per day, they
were in receiplt of when they wvent out.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLI.ES IN
YUN\A AREA.

Mr. NANSON asked, the Minister for
Works: 1, Is the Minister aware that,
owing to the exceptionally dry season, the
settlers on the Ynna area are in serious
straits for want of water? 2, How and
when does the Minister propose to meet
the difficulty?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for
Works) replied: 1, Yes. 2, An officer is
at present in the district investigating
possible supplies of water, and on receipt
of his report, a boring party will be at
once despatched to prospect for water.

QUESTION - CONDITIONAL PUR-
CH'ASES, RESIDENCE AND T-
PRO VE MENTS.

Mlr. MONGE!'R asked the Minister for
Lands: Whether the residential conditions
on conditional purchase block No. 13454/
M5 were complied xvith by the lessee prior
to transfer on 14th April, 1908?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: No inspection was made of this
holding prior to December, 1907, when the*
inspector pointed out that the residence
condition was not being complied with,
but,' prior to that, an application had been
lodg-ed to convert the block into a non-
residence holding,
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